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Experience 
 
Playboy, Playboy Enterprises, Inc. 

Associate editor January 2006—April 2009 
Assistant editor May 2004—December 2005 

—After Hours (May 2004—present). Since I was hired, my primary job has been to oversee After Hours, 
the front section of Playboy magazine. In a typical month, After Hours is six pages: 

Babe of the Month. A one-page profile with photo; I either assign this or do it myself. 
Three pages of miscellanea. The core pages of After Hours are a grab-bag of entertainment and 
lifestyle items, three or four per page at a length of between 75 and 250 words apiece. Celebrity 
Q&As, interviews with experts, lists, trivia, etc. I usually write almost all the copy myself. 
Raw Data. One page of quirky and alarming statistics from news sources. 
Elsewhere at Playboy. Brief advertorial for Playboy Enterprises’ online, TV and radio offerings. 

—Year in Sex (2004—present). This long-running annual feature is modeled pretty directly on Esquire’s 
Dubious Achievements. I’m responsible for keeping track of sex news (scientific discoveries, scandals, 
weird stuff) throughout the course of the year and top-editing the copy delivered by a freelance writer. 
—Grapevine (December 2005—present). This two-page spread in the back of the magazine features 
candid celebrity photos with snappy captions. I do the photo research and write the copy myself. 
—Pictorials (December 2007—present). A typical issue of Playboy has three pictorials—a major 
(celebrity or “girls of”), a minor (miscellaneous), and the Playmate. Since December 2007 I have been 
responsible for writing or editing usually two of the three each month.  
 
Various publications 

Freelance writer and editor July 2002—May 2004 
I wrote and edited features, reviews and front-of-book pieces for Playboy, Maxim, FHM and assorted 
Time Inc. custom publications. 
 
Yahoo! Internet Life, Ziff-Davis Media 

Associate Editor May—July 2002 
I wrote or edited most of the items in the front of the book (Click! section) and contributed on average one 
feature per month to the well. I also continued to maintain the Web site. 

Online Editor May 2001—May 2002 
Associate Online Editor July 1999—May 2001 

I edited six daily features, coded, and posted them online. I also wrote a daily and a weekly e-mail 
newsletter, and created the graphics for the Web site using Photoshop. In April 2002, I revamped the 
site's architecture and worked with the magazine's art director to redesign the site. 
 
Current Biography, The H.W. Wilson Company 

Associate Editor December 1998—July 1999 
Assistant Editor July 1998—November 1998 
Staff Writer November 1996—June 1998 

I edited 225 biographies for the annual CD-ROM version of Current Biography, a publication carried by 
most schools and libraries. As a staff writer, I wrote seven biographies per month. 
 
Education 
 

Duke University 1991 - 1995 
An English major, I graduated magna cum laude with distinction (thesis: poetry) in May 1995. 
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